SPRING 2018
IPEC EVENTS
Biddeford Campus
Wednesday, January 24, 12-1:30pm
Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration | A
Campus Center Multipurpose Rooms

***BIDDEFORD***

Dream: The Wake-Up Call

Dr. Marc Lamont Hill, a leading intellectual voice in the U.S., host of BET News, CNN political contributor, and awardwinning journalist, will address social justice and our responsibility to address injustice in today’s society. Dr. Hill is a
recipient of awards from the National Association of Black Journalists, GLAAD, and the International Academy of
Digital Arts and Sciences; he is the Steve Charles Professor of Media, Cities, and Solutions at Temple University and
held positions at Columbia University and Morehouse College. Since his days as a youth in Philadelphia, Dr. Hill has
been a social justice activist and organizer. He is a founding board member of My5th, a non-profit organization
devoted to educating youth about their legal rights and responsibilities; a board member and organizer of the
Philadelphia Student Union; and works closely with the ACLU Drug Reform Project; and national campaigns to end
the death penalty.
• Social media: #IPEUNE #mlkjrcelebration, #wakeupcall
• Simulcast between campuses

Wednesday, February 14, 12-1:30pm

IPE Shared Learning | Recognizing
Alfond 304

Human Trafficking Victims Here in Maine

Human Trafficking – the coercion and force of individuals into prostitution, domestic and other services through
sexual, physical and/or psychological violence – is a significant and unrecognized problem in Maine. Please join us
for interactive discussions with Ridelphine Katabesha, Anti-Trafficking Case Manager at Preble Street, to learn how
students can recognize potential trafficking victims in field placements/clerkships and the workplace. Preble Street
Anti-Trafficking Coalition offers resources to furnish survivors with tools, advocacy and stability for resilience and
recovery.
• Social media: #IPEUNE #antitrafficking #recovery
• LIVESTREAM http://stream.une.edu/events/

Wednesday, March 21, 12-1:30pm
IPE Shared Learning | Empowering

Cultural Education: Learning from and with

immigrant leaders

Decary, Chretien Function Room 2

The immigration experience impacts physical, oral, and behavioral health. Members of the immigrant, refugee and
asylee communities will engage students in working with language and cultural barriers to achieve better
communication and health outcomes.
• Social media: #IPEUNE #immigrant #cultural_competency
• LIVESTREAM http://stream.une.edu/events/

Wednesday, March 28, 12-1:30pm
Co-host Adam Hartwig MHA York District Public Health Liaison will join you on the Biddeford Campus for
this event
IPEC Anchor Event | STIs & Difficult Conversations
Decary, Chretien Function Room 2

Join us for an interactive presentation by Adam Hartwig (Department of Health and Human Services) and Shawn
Peterson (India Street Clinic Community Outreach Coordinator) and guests to discuss difficult, crucial conversations
about sexually transmitted infections, high risk behaviors, and harm reduction.
• Social media: #IPEUNE #harmreduction, #difficultconversations #STI
• LIVESTREAM http://stream.une.edu/events/
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Wednesday, April 4, 12-1:30pm
IPE Shared Learning | James O’Connell,
Decary, Chretien Function Room 2

***BIDDEFORD***

MD’s healthcare tips for treating homeless

Join us for an interactive discussion with ‘Street Doctor’ James O’Connell, MD – founding physician of the Boston
Health Care for the Homeless Program – to learn how strengthened interprofessional healthcare approaches, based
on his own background treating Boston’s displaced, benefit those experiencing homelessness. Talk will be followed
by a Q&A.
• Social Media: #IPEUNE #ipehealth #homelessness
• LIVESTREAM http://stream.une.edu/events/

Wednesday, April 11, 12-1:30pm
IPEC Anchor Event

Stigma and Recovery: Change Attitudes, Change Actions, and Champion
Recovery in Healthcare
Decary, Chretien Function Room 2

We are change agents when it comes to creating recovery-ready healthcare organizations, communities, educational
institutions, and service agencies., This program explores the impact of stigma on people living in or seeking
recovery from substance use disorders; engages participants in identifying structural, public and self-stigma; and
identifies ways to adopt language and take actions to align with and support the development of recovery- oriented
language, healthcare, and self-efficacy and community engagement.
• Social Media: #IPEUNE #recovery, #stigma, #substanceuse
• LIVESTREAM http://stream.une.edu/events/

Wednesday, April 18, 12-1:30pm
IPEC Anchor Event | MERCY PAIN
Pickus 214 (BC)

CLINIC

Interprofessional teams of students have spent the semester at the Mercy Pain Center with patients experiencing
chronic pain. These students from the “Supervised Interprofessional Student Pain Clinic” led by UNECOM faculty
Ling Cao M.D., Ph.D., will report on their work.
• Social media: #IPEUNE #painmanagement #chronicpain
• Simulcast between campuses

Wednesday, April 25, 12-1:30pm
IPEC Shared Learning | Chronic
Decary, Chretien Function Room 2

Pain Patients’ Need for Managed Healthcare

Students, faculty and professionals are encouraged to join the Southern Maine Chronic Pain Support Group to
discuss ways to collaboratively manage chronic pain using a multidisciplinary approach. Topics discussed will
include the critical need for alternative treatment plans, as well as encouragement for medical providers to treat
each person as a whole patient with highest quality care.
• Social Media: #IPEUNE #painmanagement, #chronicpain
• LIVESTREAM http://stream.une.edu/events

Wednesday, May 2, 12-1:30pm

IPEC Poster Session

Innovation 104 (Portland campus only)

Student teams from the Interprofessional Team Immersion, Student-Led Mini- Grants, and Service Learning
community projects share their research and scholarship with their peers.
• Social media: #IPEUNE #interprofessional #postersession
• FYI only – This event is Portland only – N0 Biddeford setup or livestream
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